Property Management

The success of commercial real-estate investments require
careful management of three key elements:
The Physical Properties
Tenant Relationships
Investor Cash Flow

Property Management

Property Management Services
Properties need current, costeffective maintenance, as well as
a competitive, fresh appearance.
Tenants need a reliable,
competent property manager
to address their concerns and
ensure the property is desirable
to occupy. Lastly, the investors
need peace of mind that their
property is properly cared for,
occupied, and ultimately gives
them the best profit return
possible.

Our professional and seasoned team offers you
expertise in
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Construction / development management
Engineering and architectural oversight
Master planning for office space
Retail and master planned projects
Tenant retention
Building profile
Leasing
Market research
In-house accounting
Relationships with reliable vendors
Rent collection and enforcement
Expense collection and payment
Property taxes, annual appeals, and payments
Regular property visits and inspections
CC&R’s familiarity and adherence

Construction Management
NAI Premier Property
Management can help with all
these needs. We understand that
accessibility to your property
manager is critical to a property’s
success. We also know that
with quick, responsive timing,
every situation can be properly
addressed in a professional
manner. We can assess your
properties for maintenance needs,
as well as stabilize your assets
through lease administration.

When it comes to construction management, NAI Premier offers a
number of services that can help you get the results you want. Our
experienced team can assist you with some or all of the following:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Project evaluation
Budget and cost estimating
Value engineering
Design, architecture, and engineering oversight
Construction company selection and bidding process
Contracts
Permitting
Construction inspection and monitoring
Change order review
Project closeout

Legal Guidance
We have good relations and liaise with governmental bodies on a
regular basis including, state and local municipalities, police, fire
marshals, and attorney’s with all matters regarding the operations of
the building to ensure you are carefully protected as a property owner.

Property Insurance
Upon request, we will obtain insurance proposals for your assets.
Through this process we can secure the best rates in the market
for the most comprehensive contracts. Additionally, the Property
Administrator will be trained to follow protocol should an insurance
situation occur. All leases will be verified to contain adequate insurance
coverages. New binders will be collected upon execution of new leases
and when any coverage change is made

Leasing
When it comes to leasing your
properties, you need an agent who
has your best interests in mind,

Marketing and Positioning
In order to attract tenants quickly, we advertise vacant properties throughout a
large marketing network. The network includes:

someone who treats your properties

1. Costar the number-one provider of commercial real

as their own and pro-actively seeks

estate research and information services for property

out the best-qualified tenants. When

investors and sales professionals in the United States.

you partner with a NAI Premier

Thanks in part to our affiliation with CoStar, we can

agent, you get that commitment
and more. NAI Premier serves and
supports landlords by providing
a complete property profile

provide you with in-depth market intelligence, powerful
analytics, and even more property listings so you can make more confident
financial decisions.
2. LoopNet the leading provider of commercial MLS

consisting of current market trends,

services, marketing, technology, and commercial

competitive project analysis, and a

research. With LoopNet, we can search listings,

marketing plan in order to ensure

research properties, and list availabilities on one of

maximum exposure to the brokerage

the most comprehensive online commercial real estate

community and tenants in the

resources.

market.

3. The Institute of Real Estate Management (IREM) is

Our brokers take advantage of

an international community of real estate managers

in-house marketing and leasing

dedicated to ethical business practices, maximizing the

strategies to achieve the highest
value for your properties in current
market conditions. We will provide
you with valuable suggestions and
recommendations to position your
properties in the market. We will also
supply you with strategic prospecting
of likely tenants and buyers.
Finally, when the time comes, you
can rely on us to assist with lease
negotiations and close the deal.
We can coordinate the best leasing

value of investment real estate, and promoting superior
management through education and information sharing.
4. And finally, our own individually tailered efforts through strategically targeted
e-mail campaigns to prospective tenants and throughout the brokerage
community, location signage, naipremier.com (website listings), and local
classifieds advertising.
When your property is ready for lease, the details are immediately displayed
on our website. Upon seeing your property online, potential tenants are able to
gather important details, view photos, access an accurate location map of the
property using satellite imagery from Google Maps, and even take a street view.

strategy to make your investment

NAI Premier maintains an in-house database of active tenants. We carefully

as profitable as possible, by timely

monitor and track requirements and promply present our listings daily to

getting the best leasing rates and

prospective tenants. We also maintain the best of relationships with other

maintaining full occupancy.

brokerages to learn of and respond to their exclusevely represented prospects.

Property Management

Energy Conservation
If desired, we can advise the

Property Maintenance and
Services

Property Owner on energy

Throughout the duration of each

conservation systems for the

tenancy within your property, the

property and oversee the

Property Manager or in-house

implementation of technologies to

staff will conduct regular interior

limit wasted energy.

and exterior property inspections.

Rent Collection and Lease
Management

These inspections will ensure that
tenants and vendors are maintaining
the property, as well as detect any

The Property Manager will maintain

minor maintenance issues that may

a rent roll tracking all leases on our

arise.

computerized management system.

If your property does require

All lease renewals will be handled and

maintenance, with your approval on

completed by the Property Manager

major items, we arrange for such

or designated leasing agent. Re-

maintenance to be undertaken in a

The Property Manager will deal with

quests from tenants will be submitted

professional manner. Our company

the collection of all rental checks

to the management office in writing.

has maintenance crews for prompt

and deposit them to the Property

Such requests will be submitted

service of everyday maintenance,

Owner’s account. If a check is

to the Property Owner for consent

and close qualified relationships with

returned, the matter will be promptly

along with our recommendations and

qualified vvendors for more involved

followed up with the tenant. Where

the necessary information regarding

repairs. We can pass savings on

direct deposit or online payment is

the request. During the day-to-day

with bulk purchasing of materials for

feasible, we will verify payments are

running of your property, the Property

many repairs. Repairs are closely

accurate and made on time.

Manager will identify any breaches

monitored for quality and the work

of the lease agreement or CC&R’s of

is carried out so as to cause as little

the property. We will advise on the

inconvenience to your tenants as

appropriate course of action for each

possible.

individual case, which may include
engaging legal expertise.

Banking Services

Administration and Dispute
Resolution
An experienced Property Manager

Property Owners are encouraged

will be assigned to manage your

to take advantage of Annual

property. The Property Manager

Maintenance Contracts in order

operates under the normal hours

to save money in the long-term by

of operation for NAI Premier, and

preventing large-scale maintenance

is accessible after hours in case

problems.

of an emergency. We provide a
Property Manager with excellent

Reporting and Financial
Management
We provide a full set of accounts

tenant relations and administrative
skills, who reports directly to the
Landlord.

summarizing all financial

The Property Manager will handle

transactions on a property including

all complaints being submitted by

all receipts, payments, cash

tenants; such complaints may be

reconciliation, funds supplied for

maintenance-related or regarding

management, direct payments,

incidents within the property. All

disbursements, direct banking,

complaints, requests, and incidents

commission schedules, and arrears.

are followed up and resolved

We will submit expense and

quickly to maintain good tenant

revenue reports along with continual

relations.

monitoring of the market conditions.

First 30 Days & On-Going Schedule

Visit the Tenants

Abstract Leases & Vendor Contracts

Complete Property Takeover Meeting

Perform Property Inspection

Complete Property Inventory

Input property into computer

Review Current Budget

Preventative Maintenance Plan

Emergency Property Plan

Tenant Finish Standards

Leasing Guidelines

Tenant Relations Plan

• Monthly Owner Review

Leasing Plans

ON-GOING
SCHEDULE

• Review Property Plan & Leasing
• Weekly Inspection
• Visit Tenants Monthly

The world’s largest
commercial real estate
network

7455 Union Park Avenue, Ste. A
Midvale, Utah 84047
801 255 3333

naipremier.com

